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Tri gger Men : Sh adow Team , Sp i der-Man , th e
Magn i f i cen t Bastards, an d th e A m eri can Com bat
Sn i p er
By Hans Halberstadt

St Martin's Press. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Trigger Men: Shadow
Team, Spider-Man, the Magnificent Bastards, and the American Combat Sniper, Hans Halberstadt,
Both a uniquely intimate look at what makes a sniper tick and a harrowing read filled with
dramatic war tales, "Trigger Men" is a book about killing and what it takes to be the ultimate
warrior. Halberstadt takes readers deeper inside the elusive world of snipers than ever before, from
recruitment and training to the brutality of the killing fields. Mixed into the thrilling narrative, for the
first time ever in their own words, American combat snipers talk about what it is like to kill a man
and what it takes to become one of the elite. Based on hundreds of hours of exclusive interviews,
Halberstadt gets inside the sniper mind and shows how Shadow Team confidence led to success
that led to even more aggressive operations. Readers will learn how snipers think and interact as a
team, how missions are planned and executed, how the weapons work, and even what happens
when a bullet strikes its target.
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Reviews
These kinds of ebook is almost everything and got me to seeking ahead of time plus more. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this
book from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Sonny B er g str om
This is an awesome publication which i have actually read. This is certainly for all who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely a er i finished reading this ebook in which actually changed me, a ect the way in my
opinion.
-- Ma r ques Pa g a c
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